In Table C.6-3 the description for Interpretation Status ID (4008, 0212) contradicts itself. The current text is:

"An **Enumerated Value** element used to track production status of the interpretation. **Defined Terms**:

CREATED = Interpretation Created
RECORDED = Interpretation captured in a format external to the information system which handles reports.
TRANSCRIBED = Interpretation converted into or entered in the internal format of the information system which handles reports.
APPROVED = Interpretation Approved"

Obviously the value should be either an enumerated value or defined term, but not both.

**Amend PS 3.3-1998 Table C.6-3.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute Name</th>
<th>Tag</th>
<th>Attribute Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interpretation Type ID</td>
<td>(4008,0210)</td>
<td>The type of interpretation. Defined Terms: REPORT = Report  AMENDMENT = Amendment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Interpretation Status ID| (4008,0212) | An Enumerated Value element used to track production status of the interpretation. **Defined Terms** **Enumerated Values**:
CREATED = Interpretation Created
RECORDED = Interpretation captured in a format external to the information system which handles reports.
TRANSCRIBED = Interpretation converted into or entered in the internal format of the information system which handles reports.
APPROVED = Interpretation Approved |